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fflfijj te-,the composite decisloil 

of- thç ve*U-fi~'nT a cerlaln Toronto 
newspaper, the Holt. Adam Beck, 
Chalrmao-oflhe Ontario Hydro-Slepttic 
Power tCtotiiintSilon; ragks high aitiqus 
the tcnyÈAhttdlac'S who would be most 
tuiaaed should the country be suddenly 
deprived of their ÿjçrvipçs. He fol
lows in the list such notabilities as ■ 

Borden, Laurier, StrathcOna and Mac--
field.

hr',,fig
! tongue-tied candidate* has becopie -A 

strong and forceful speaker and one 
of the moat popular men in public life 
lu Canada. Ha, has. captivated the 
fancy of the people not by reason o( 
the possession of arrilable qualities, 
for Adam Beck Is a most independent- 

minded individual and .o respecter of 
oersons. but because of wliat hé had 

done. As the champion of public 
ownership, a man who has caused 
both government and opppplttpu . to 
swing round to his policy, he has 
risen above the popular, conception 
of a party politician and has'rendered 
service that is net to be measured 
b/ any party advantage it may have 

given.
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ÔNALD
: under the big oak 

Zoo. Nurse 
big, blond Keeper to 

Chat with her. Donal 
log, curled up on a shawl i 
tlEe ground, for his eyell 
h«*vy with sleep for hii

-Wot that he liked to slei 
But then, you recall, he 
encountered his queer It 
the Old Man of the Wood 
with him on pleasant jas 
thp animals-t-when. he was 
only when asleep! 

Presently, Donald dosed
Land of Ned and then__
where—sprang up the Old 
a queer old man he was 
hie bumming-bird teathei 
trousers and wrinkled an 
J’Ctood Afternoon, my bo; 

‘‘Canoe, Ht on this magic 
WjflEsail away to the ci 
MÉpAroo In the far cori 
Zdo. I have a most Inters 

about kang 
quick—we’re oft!” 
And*m less time than 1 

to OPen and close your ey 
hA* earned them through i 
depwteed them gently on I 
by the side of the enclosur 
thtt kangaroo was dlsportli 

“Ohce upon a time, io 
there was any such

and Nurse
im j 7.; :i,l ii was wa
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Hkenzie—but leads the rest of th^
This little straw vote is most sigv 
nifiqent. It confirms an opinion which 
a good many people have been form
ing of late .that Adam Beçk is .a force 
to be reckoned with . 4m Canada’s 
national life; that his is a strong 
personality and that for one regapn
or another, he has come to be ïbgard-, Horse, ‘ m-fc
ed as a popular idol. J j : \ The love of horsis.' which is a fire-

Son of a German 1 . dominant characteristic, owes .its
Circumstances have trad a great I origin to another of those circiun-

deal to do .with ; the Hop. Adam’s j-.'-J stances, whiçhhatre drawn Adam Back
ascent to this pedestal of ■ publie ap- ! - J | into most of .the underiqktngsrsMtb
provÿ. vOae eight hinge ttte. whftle j 9 which his, dame has become associa

single circumstance ! ]| ed One” day ' twenty years ago. hé
that as a youth he exhibited pgrtlcuter , ?s»rr- . held a consultation ( with, ills medical
facility in putting a keen edge on I ,HfNk ADA adviser. ’ Thé young manufacturer,
saws, Born , in 1857, .the son , of. a : ----- ---------——^------ :-----------------------“ hard at ^n'd, ^Ight,, wasyfçel-
German iton founder, who established |ntroductlon toXi^e- important- work }'«? effects ,of tqo qlo^e application 
the village, of Bpden In Waterloo for the province ot.Qptario with which U*d !9ck ^urojae. ,j$fi digestion 
Gpunty, in 1837 and. made It a sort h,a name wln ever be associated. - As waa ali at fault an'l his system Was 
of humming -centre of industry, he | mayor 0f London1, he ; Was called on rlm down- The, doctor reepmmeddei 
was early apprenticed in hie father's to participate with the representatives horseback ridiag and ; suggested t6at- 
foundry. Here he doubtless learnei | of «iher. municipalities Ja eonférences S5eSld purchase a horse, - w.hleh 
among other accomplishments how to : jqoJklng towards the securing cheap Ihe couM take out for a canter in the 
sharpen saws, for-when the industrial j poWer from Niagara. The project in- lnorntok .and usé lister inr tpe day; .in 

fabric of Baden, so patiently built up 1 terested him., He saw its value to the Connection with the carting of itis 
by father and sons, became involved provtllce tod ln dne. eourse-evolved tact91'>; Products, arqu.nd tjie city. The 
in financial disaster that was none the legislation which brought into afflicWmakfir:: ot- «W, betfes; was 
of thetr causing, he seized the oppor- existence the Hydro-Electric Power [obedieht tQ. his physician’s presetip 
tunity to start the manufactcre in commission.: Once Again on a larger j1100 aBd- i? B»id .V> pWCffBagAd
Gbeiph of veneers and thin lumber, provlnclal platform the-mandate went fror“ one o(-- J'-!s ■- customers a big 
removing to London, where be pre- forth, “Go way, Beck, and sit down-. animkl sixteen hands high. He fas 
sently began to put his skill to use and once again Beck was irrepressible probabty jnore concerned about the 
ln making cigar, boxes. By degrees ,n May, 1906, he surprised incredulous bea^’S *®. he»vy loads of
the cigar box business grew. Dtiter eapltalfsts, who scarcely deemed his boxes ttlau ^inadaptability to saddle 

♦> Hants- were erected wherever cigar actl0n possible, by piloüns through f w'ork- At , any ^Ue he cam# back-tq
rsr! z«“.r‘oii; **—«*.- #. w s
found himself becoming wealthy, BBl, a piece of legislation qf is own I The medical man simply laughed. 
Wealth afforded those opportunities drafting, which has* been the asis of I nd toid him tp substitute a nice littih 
for public and social service, which the present Hydro-Electric .sysie mle for tbe big equlne. The suk 

has utilized to such good 0ntar °’ , 5 missive patieht did AS he wqs ti*|
purpose. Had he not enjoyed afcun- Loyat to mme City land bought a hgy mpre, to which, hq
dant means, as well as the needed The Power Minister’s w-ork as chair-1 became greafiy attached Ever sipoe, 
inclination, he would hardly have de- man and presiding Wenius of the Com-1 Adam Beck . hgp gone for his ri$p 
voted himself so aSSiduouBly to the mission is tod welt' khown to ‘tequirej every morning and, as most people are, 
work of electrical development, to the elaboration." For six years he labored I aware, has developed into one of 'thej 
calls of philanthropy or to the enjoy-- strenuously without any remuneration j best known horse fanciers in Canada, 
ment of raising, and exhibiting. tbW- other thad the thkffKà of applauding whose stables pave sent many âîin’. 
oughbrerf horseaoas he* has bepn able throngs of-citfggn^aiho ehpflifltLlvtm I ners to the arenas, in London, Nerw- 

, ,t0 dm ^;A®d -ettr coorse lit..waa; all tc# Uie echoiwhesribieofflolated-at thel York and, other cities .. 
evolved from that boyish facility in turning-on-of the' -eiirrenï''f‘ . C.eacpJiSrkficraJ*'"" " n’":
putting a sharp and true edge xoh Falls. Mï %tf fvals^'of hial Ontario’s .“jillnister of Power” per-

| cays-., ..r 7-' - 7 ' 7* 7 ., - work twutbA-»«flvl»ce and-Ms laborq sonifles the title,■ for there Is a dy-
Bctors the Public j in connection Wit#tifif-dwn >xpahdlng I namic force about him that keeps

For the,: first few years after Adam business, J^.stM ftpind time t<> serve, him forever at work with ceaseless' 
Beck set up in -the - manufacturing hts home -city», Tteirevto- a splendidly | energy. As one of his intimates puts 
business in London he was looked equipped consumptive sanitaridm n^r it, “Adam Beck would blow up, if he 
upon qe' nothing much more weighty jUmdbn, wttich dw.Ss its existeime to did not constantly have'some 7big job
than a; smoothly-groomed, sport-lowinp Die good ^fflceS' ^ MT«,AA4-Mrm5 Beck. Lon hand-” He is a restless spirit, 
iudividukl, who was probably clevëC 4n connection wtthtit there is a-«ae forever on the move. He cait^t .sit 
enough at his , chosen occupation to farm, and, on this, farm the founder still, but must be hoving abouh ^ok- 
;ipake“g, fortune, but without any quail- $>£ the insU.tutlon has,.placed a., com ing.tke SgJBng- «w faieftdfk on
fleatiohs for social service. How- plete electrical equipment tor agricu! the telephone all- the Aime; : Without 
ever, appearances were deceptive, and tural and domestldopurposes, for th a telephone- he would be » lost dpirit. 
many people got a surprise when he introduOlpn of electrical ^energy c: To conceive of him sitting down and 
stepped out as a candidate tor the *he farms of the ^province is one pi reading a book is n«xt"to impossible, 
board of the Hospital Trust. The Adam Beck's favodte objects. Again Indeed there Is a weJI-fbimded report 
London Hospital was in need of re- jand= decidedly characteristic of the that he has <w|y read two books, since 
organization , and at that particular [Beck spirit, is the development of he left school. One of these, a novel, 
time Interest was focussed oh the :lLondqn's water supply. The Forest was ahsorhed while,hft.yaa ^iv^ling 
question; as to whether noivpay, pa- pty suffered for years from an in-1 to, the ocgst wlth the date SifSdward 
iltnts should be subjected tq. ..treat- adequate unsatisfactory water Gkmaton.-.some years, ggo, jmt détails
meut «pm the students of the Medical (Service. Various flans, were'devised about the other are lacking.. i$a un- 
ricliool. Mr. Beck took as his plat, kflr its imprpvement, including thej doubtedly o*e$ a great depl to his 
torn the rights of poor patients to sinking of artesian wells, but there I wife, for, q,.batter, ma^ed, qeuftte It 
equal- consideration with wealthy : pâ- was; long much uncertainty as ,to what would be hard in ;find, Mfa. Beclr- 
tients., There was strenuous oppo- iwakibest to he done. It was just such] wire was a kltss Ottaway, daughter 
f l.tion |o. hfe candidature and, one Lon- ?a situation as Adam Seclg reiistied, I <4 Mrs.; P. B; Creraa nf Hamtiton, la 
doni paper voiced its opinion in the for it afforded him an opportunity to j a chamlng^aad aoCogiplIsiiefLiyaman.

I frequently-expressed .parody, “Go way, exert his energies. He went to Titus Equally with hey, huahand ^e-la a 
Beck, and Sit down," But Mr. Beck W Brooklyn, thereat authority on lover of homes and has sh^ed'with 
did" not,,eliminate himself from the artesian wells>tt<F$dt>» information j him the honors, qf magy a contest in 
contest and was elected, - Thank» from him. Confident that a similar I the- ring .at horse shows in London, 
largely to his efforts the Hospital wu: iw-tbod of supply’ was .poçslhtf for New York and Toronto. Besides he- 

| reformed and is now a Well-managed London, die offered as -a privato-citi-1 mg a skilful horsewoman, she pos- 
1 institution. From the Hospital Board ten to conduct the experiments and j sesses a qplendid voice and is g tjrqin- 
Adam Beck stepped in 1902 direct .secure the wvntear-It hi sueceeAsd: the ed singer of ' rare charm. She also 
into the,.mayoralty and for tbree^-ears city-would finance the uadettititing; !{ supports Mr. Beck wbp|e-tie*rtedlx in 
occupied .the chief magistracy of the he failed he woqld -himself bear the “Is hospital wqfk ' and has been t 
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ill! Vocal sounds, but not actual words, have been transmitted by wireless 
telephone across the''Atlantic Ocean from Clifden, Ireland. to Glace Bay, Nova 

Scotia, according to a statement made by .William Marconi, the inventor of 
the wireless telegraphy.

Signor Marconi declared that no conversation was held In the recent ex
periments made by him.
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on the earth,'1 said Donalc 
companion, “the Kangarot 
m» weeping and walling a 
ma, to kelp him. As you I 
Donald, i was the king of 
things then, and they all ci 
to kettle their disputes an, 
thwr Wounds.

"fJtteU, the "Kangaroo the 
loo» Hke kangaroos do not 
Ne indeed. Now, you see, - 
little, short, weak fore-leg* 
lorHt. powerful hind le» 
enough to kick out with a 
a man senseless. Besides, 
that thick, tremendous fail,
out to such a small point, 

“But at that time, Donald, 
gnroo'e hind legs Were no loi 
his front ones; anti tils tail i 
the -size of that of a rab 
then he was a swift runn,. 
he did not hop along, in gr& 
ing leaps, as he does now.

‘"Oh, oh, oh, Mr. Old Mi 
Woods, wailed the Kangaro 
remember even now how 
sounded—‘please, please hel 
first that Sweetumbite!'

“ What?' I exclaimed. •£ 
bite? What in the world Is 1 

“The Kangaroo stopped 
dried his
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We have at the present, tune a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

l < ►' :
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Wall Papersi|Mi |i ll Inil 4 ►A• I 1

j
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A
•< ►1, v running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

PICTURES AND FRAMING
Call and see our selection of Wallace Nutting 

PictuifS^^™

l
*

V < ►
A: t:
t
A ■<:? Mr. Beckis v ”
I i ;X ' 15c to 65c Per Roll
À

Mi
' Prices: 1.25 to 10.00i T»T.

zIÜ •-M I i Let us quote you prices on your picture fram

ing. Do not delay. Each day will increase the 

chance of disappointment.

—i "nrxKE YÔüITSÊleCtions now
I. L SUIHEE» eyefi and Put hi 

little pocket handkerchief be 
yes, ln those days ai 
1 them—and looked^

J>oI♦!♦

r<
c> f»" qiv«|

reetumblte!" he e 
you know a Sweetuml 

yoyjtee one, Mr. Old Mai
Wood* r

■■ *No! I do not!" I replli 
Whrt testily. I’m afraid, ‘ant 
believe you do, either!'

‘Come with me, please— 
show it to you,' he declared.

T Was so amazed I could 
sc Amble to my feet to toll 
A Sweetumblte! Could It 
there was something new ln 
est, something that I knew 
•Bhutf Well, hardly. Of coi 

T£ar a Sweetumbite i 
and the Old Man's eye 

lea roguishly for a moment 
•• IWjBhuckled over the bias 
«led expression that had settl< 
litUé Donald’s face. “There, 
he continued -presently, "don't 
remember, Donald, for you n< 
evsu .hsar of a Sweetumblte 
,e* Abe one!

-Aptf a while Kangaroo 
vtfcl aide of some very tail 

arifi pointed upward with ont 
short, stubby little forelegs.

Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shiadesi "Don1
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREiP I tv
’ —rrr7I

WE WANT 
TO FIGURE ! I - . LIMITED

160 Colbome St
tSviîV « r

i
Both Phones 569P I b;,

:
i7 IS- ; on all your plumbing* work, no

matter how small or big the job. ;l J-ZW
If we cannot give you better •• j : ,./ J'gÆ'
work than others, and at a lower ~ ;7'ÿ— 

i Price, then we are fooling our- 
selves. We employ only prac- !*-*~** \\

I tical and experienced help, use V * 7 - • > X
only the best materials and do 

i every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 

vxdomg of that alone. *^*7
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“Yes Î Kurtz’s Old Ger

man Lager is my choice. 
There's nothing to 

match that ‘Old Ger- 
i man-flavor, you know.

And just watch how 

it sparkles when I pour 
it out. See the beau- 

f ' tiful fofTm, too.
can’t beat it.. Kuntz’s 

Old German has the class, 

alright. And it’s "put in 
Peacock Green bottles ta pre

vent it from deteriorating when 
WÈ?;:~ exposed to lifhtw Better order a ho|ttp 

,®™r yourself, old man.”
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«Onyx/ Hosiery &i
iliIIIM *-■

Trade 1

“r®tyle.y°u wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to lohk f'or S- 
maxk shown above stamped on every pair. _, Sold by all good

LORD & TAYLOR YORK

My.
*.

! ng; ft j supports Mr.city would finance the node 
he .failed he w
loss. Mr. B6tk then brought an ex- j leader in good work» qmqpg the wo 
pert troth Petrpila to jink the well» men of LogdOn ever Mocq came 
■And, alter appadlng $l<y>0d,. obtained among them. Though regarded ai 
thirteen flows of -, fine water. For | leaders of society, neither Mr. nor 
something like *98,000 Lqndon . waa Mrs. Beck have any patience «fith the 
furnished, with a highly- satisfactory | frivolous side of life and themselves 
water service. 5|gB|

I: A Aopular Speaker1
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3^iniill i any patience the 

of. life and themselves 
:S Zt i I le»d ’VT sensible rounds of sglstenee.

. m ■ , «fl**

1 Of a tratijtiam Beckys travelled
far since the day fifteen years age I 91 ar* situate^. Latterly
when he first stood up-on a platform *!*,?**» sen tome talk: to the effect
In London to accept the Conservative ^ “mlly ln,ten<l8 ^ leave Lon- 
jiominatlon for the Legislature- On ! In ’ lumor 111 Probably origin- 
that occasion the aspirant for political J ^
hqnors was actually tongue-tied, if one I , . ^ ' ed a hflise in Osrby-
is. ta believe cqrfain reports. He could ‘U L .g‘a id' wllere Mre Bech and
not trame a sénfance and the .Hence berd^er are «ie winter,

became embarassing. Then a man l» P ‘l 0TthsÏ tî°
ancsKs» ss

mk Ma- w^^ee qit ^hono, IWl" ^

Tsirsingv with an. his accustomed
encfgf, birt tteat ftine his" opponent

......
==" M the-seat,

> mi ; rHEALTHFUL 
WINTER COMFORTS

f. t!»
To make certain ol 

z’a Old German, be 9 
fa“ scene ü on th<Pt
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■5. C. ANDRIGH, 88 . teic St..

German Lager. Bell EM! Gas shortage in zero weather has no terrors if
you are supplied with a HAPPY THOUGHT
^^%a^e\avReA^uaTPo^ re^
ments. Don t trifle and experiment. Don’t hey

rMO^AAr°i&dkEsT"^
making homes happy and radiant.

They are the home comforts of undisputed 
record. Agit to .see our immense stock at the Big gm 
Store on the Corner at prices within the reach of ^

, 5? Vr Wa
*|> */jb$: j r LabatM- ’ ?.

The yew best for use in ill-he
Awarded Medal and Right

V
the

all. :t ;,s _ jzi second-hand heaters and ranges, all in good 
condition and guaranteed from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Payments if desired. W »t the nicest kitty,

i ;’j ! across the Atlantic. But at any rate 
he wmJlnish the big task he has

«,an»,eme>t to %i, . ^6.07" y, 

would not be Uke Adam lB*ck,not tt 
carry through to its .end-, whafc he ha. 
,et his heart upon ^omplishin* -

' - ’e'7^ X, ' • j

- .—- as can be, - 
that is always reedy 

To play each day with

fas
fj‘'

§

- S
Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.

Hardware and Stove Merchants
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rfVhi to my carriage 
wheel him all about, 
Ogh I often jolt Him 
•far will jump out
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